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Faculty of ReedSugar Supply of
City Is Tripled by

Portland in Race

To Capture Next

Triennial Session
PRESIgJ

CITY SALARY

BOMB SHELL

MIS COUtlCIL

' '

"m
"l Today's Receipts

Rose City Brings 200 Tons and Three Carloads Come by Mail

Government Buys Beet Sugar In California for

'Distribution Here.

housewives' council Tuesday afternoon
were denied vigorously 'this morning.
HOUSEWIVES ABE CHALLENGED

"If Lang & Co. is storing sugar In
suburban warehouses," laughed I. Lang
this morning, let the housewives go find
the sugar. Let them take the district
attorney along and confiscate it.

"These housewives should stick to
housewlfing. They have no Idea of what
quantity business means. They do not
realise 5 there are a million people In
Oregon using 1000 bags of sugar a day.

They do not realise that Lang & Co.
have 8000 customers they are trying to
supply. Suppose we do get in a carload
of sngar every few days. It amounts
to nothing. It roes out as quickly as
it comes In.

"Housewives see a few truckloads of

Of Episcopalians

Philadelphia Also Proposed; De

bate on Peace Treaty Is Not

Permitted at Meeting. -

Detroit. Oct.; 15. (U.. P.) Port
land and Philadelphia were proposed.
today to the session of deputies of
the Protestant Episcopal convention
in session here for the next triennial
meeting place.

Debate on the League of Nations.
peace treaty, and world political topics.

Uwill not be tolerated at sessions of depu
ties, according to a resolution prohibiting
such debate and which was adopted
today.

The Rev. Dr. , William T. Manning,
rector of Holy Trinity parish, New York
city, sponsor of James Moore Hickson.
the London faith healer. Introduced a
resolution which was unanimously
adopted, that a committee of three
bishops, three presbyters and three lay-
men be appointed to investigate spiritual
healing.

In joint session, discussion of the
nationwide campaign was started. Con
siderable hot argument was expected be
fore the day ended.

Some new details of the proposed
155,000,000 program of the campaign
were made public today. Should the
convention act favorably, the campaign
will be carried out in the whole church
during the next few months, reaching its
climax in an intensive drive for neces
sary funds during the week of Decem
ber 7.

General convention of the Episcopal
church, in session here today, was di-
vided into two friendly camps one ap
proving the proposed Shantung settle-
ment and the other sympathizing with
China The division was made following
addresses by the Right Rev. Frederick
R. Graves, bishop of Shanghai, and
Bishop John McKim of Tokio. at the
joint session of the bouse of bishops
and the bouse of deputies.

Bishop Graves charged that England
and France consummated a political bar-
gain with Japan when the Shantung set-
tlement was agreed upon at the peace
conference

Japan's position - was defended by
Bishop McKIm, He declared Japan has
"very good, reasons Tor holding on to
Shantung for a While."" t; - . i
J f lave faith in Japan's promise to re-
turn Shantung to China, Bishop McKim
pleaded, for "Japan always keeps Its
word

TROOPS ORDERED
--

TO SHOOT 10 KILL

Machine Guns WilT Be Used if
Strikers in Gary District

Offer Resistance.

Chicago, Oct; 15. (I. N. S.)
Squads of regular infantrymen,
armed with Browning machine guns
and bearing orders to "shoot to kill"
if they encounter resistance, were
sent out from military headquarters
in the Gary district late today.

They were ordered to scour the out-
skirts of the city in search of bands of
masked pickets reported to be, using Ku
Klux Klan methods of intimidating
workers in the steel mills.

Hungarian Peace
Now Whipped Into

Acceptable Torm
Parts. Oct. 15. (L NT. S.) The Hun-

garian treaty is now completed. The
peace conference is waiting, however, un
til a stable government Is established at
Budapest before presenting.it

The conference has been markfnsr time.
In reference to the Von der Goltz incident
la the Baltic provinces of Russia, but
if the German troops are not removed
in the next few .days, drastic steps will
be taken. it was declared today.

College to Permit
Athletic Contests

With Other Teams

Lifting of Ban Follows Presen
tation of Petition From

Student Body.

Following the presentation of a
petition from the student body, the
Reed college faculty .voted to permit
the staging of athletic competitions
with outside institutions.

This opens the way for the participa
tion in intercollegiate- - athletics by the
stvdent body of Reed college which, save
during 191s, has been confined to intra-
mural athletics. Last year the student
army training corps was permitted to
stage outside athletic games.

The vote of the facwhty does not mean
that outside competition will be perma-
nent, but that outside competition will
be given a season's trail.

President Foster of Beed college baa
been a strong acvocate for athletics for
tho entire student body, but was known
to be opposed to opening the doors to
intercollegiate competition.

Rumors that Reed college would soon
er or later open its arms to Intercol--
gtate games have been current since
last fall when the faculty granted per
mission ror the college team to play the
8. A. T. C. team fro.n the North Pacific
Dental college.

3TRAH0RN ROAD

Completion of Line Would Help

. Portland Get Southern Oregon
Trade, Excursionists" Find.x

' By Marshall X. Dana
; Klamath - Falls, Oct, . 15.Port.
land's promise to help complete the
Strahorn railroad ta Central South
ern,. Oregon,,, has been, recorded here
by the business men of the Chamher
of Commerce epedaL. It is the one
speedy: way they - see 'of. directing
toward; Portland the trade flow of

i.the area whichJthey have Just die
covered constitutes. 60 per cent'; of
the state. - -- ' ,f - - ;
. Under the : Strahorn system, as "ex

plained to ,the' visitors bjr the railroad
builder Tuesday evening. Crane, Lake-vie- w

and Klamath Fails will drain
through Bend ' to the- - state metropolis.

"dive us transportation and we will
do business with Portland. We are
loyal to Portland and to the state,'
said Judge Bernard Dally of Lakeview,
and he voiced the petition of every
man east of the mountain com-
munity which has been heard from
As it is. there is no use making any
bones about it. Portland , Is cut off
from that part of Oregon. Fourteeen
hundred steers, ranged in . Lake county
and finished In Klamath, will go in
one shipment, today to San Francisco.
There Is no way to get' them to Port-
land without loss. Thousands of sheep
are going the same , way. The aggre
gate business annually lost to Portland
is estimated At twelve to fifteen mil
lions. First ' class freight rates to
Klamath Falls favor San " Francisco
19 cents per hundred pounds over
Portland. - ,

The distance from Klamath Falls to
San Francisco is 430 miles, to Portland
it is 506 miles. By the Strahorn rail
road e will be shortened to
480 miles, with direct service. The Na-
tron cutoff, would shorten the distance
to 329 miles, but against Its Immediate
construction has been urged the cost
estimate of lll.ooe.ooo. as against
million and a half dollars to get' the
Strahorn railroad connected with Bend

Portland excursionists this (.morning
are visiting local mills. .

There is a stand of timber estimated
at 25.000.000. to 30,000,000 feet, h near
by, enough to run 30 to 40 years, and
the mills manufacture box ehooks
enough to more than pack the orange
and lemon crop of caiirornia.-Thi- s

afternoon there will be an ex
rursion over the Oregon, Xjallfornto
Kaslern. or Strahorn, road, which has
been completed 20 miles to Pairy and
Is handling considerable trade. -

Nathan Strauss, excursion chairman,
and W. L. Thompson of the First Na-
tlonal bank spoke for Portland at the
Tuesday- - night banquet which lasted un
til Wednesday morning. They empha
sixed the fact that-Portland'- s Influence
wHt mean Central Oregon transportation.
HIGHWAY WORK 17BGED

It was urged that state highway con-
struction by way of Crater lake to the
Pacific highway be pushed, so that auto
travel may proceed with greater celerity.
The burden 'of the addresses by Mayor
Ktruble. Percy Well, principal of the
Klamath County High schools ; Captain
J. Wv Siemens, president of the First
State & Savings bank: County Agrlcul
turist K. A. Thomas. Fred A. Baker, An

Tut rinimr rt th, ITlllMlll Vtrat
National bank, and the talks by repre-
sentatives of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce was that Klamath la shut off
from Portland, and Is In direct con
nection with San Francisco, because of
distance 'and rates.'

What the Klamath teoDie had to say
about the Immense and varied resources
of. their county fell on believing ears,
for thousands of acres of splendid agri-
cultural ' land' were viewed during the
afternoon. Preliminary success in irri
gation excited much wonder.

Raid Yields Opium :
Valued at $70,000

Detroit Mich., Oct : 15. L N.' S--

Federal authorities announced today
that in a raid on the . apartmenu of
Aaron Loewry, )3 Cass avenue, last
night epium and morphine to the value
of more than 370,000 was seized ' and

DISAPREURS

Bulletin Asserts Condition That

Caused Restlessness Monday

Night Now Totally : Overcome.

Patient Has Good Night's Sleep

and Enjoys Breakfast; Cabinet
to Continue Daily Sessions.

Washington, OcLj5. (TJ. P.)
President Wilson wag better today.
said a bulletin' issued by his physi-
cians at noon. The bulletin said:

"The president had a good night's rest.
enjoyed his breakfast and aside from a
slight headache, continued to make im-
provement. The condition which caused
restlessness of Monday night and about
which Dr. Fowler was consulted, gave
no further trouble during the night.!

The bulletin was signed by Doctors
Grayson, Ruffin and SUtt.

Dr. H. A. Fowler.? Washington phy
sician, who was called In late yester
day to treat the president for the swell
ing of his prostate gland, did not visit
the White House today, it was learned.

Dr. Qrayson said Fowler probably
wilt be asked to visit the president from
time to time.

A message from the American am
bassador at London was received today,
expressing for the Emir Selsal of the
Aitblan nation the hope for the presi
dent's speedy recovery. -

The cabinet will continue to meet each
Tuesday during the president's illness
and to plan to carry on the operation
of the' government.

At the meeting yesterday Secretary
of Labor Wilson was assigned the task
of attempting to avert the threatened
coat strike.

Secretary of War Baker, speaking in
Cleveland tonight, is expected to voice
views which rntv be taken as a .pre
nouhcement of the government's policy,

W1LSOVS MIND AS ALERT
AS EVER, WRITES GRAYSON

New Tork. Oct. 15. (L K. S.)
The New Tork' World today printed
the following.:
C '"The Worl 1 authorized to pre
sent? the ; latest and most accarate
infarmaXlon jregar ding the exact con
dition of President Wilson, as stated
by big" physiclahr 'Admlral Grayson

"This Information,' which is here pub
lished with the consent of Admiral Gray-
son, ia contained in a letter received in
New Tork yesterday - ny a mena to
whom the admiral had written. Admiral
Grayson wrote:
"I do not know or any disease inai

has not . been Included tn the rumors
about President Wilson.

" if I tried to refute all these rumors
that have been scattered about, l wouia
not have any time to devote to the presi
dent nrofessionallT. -

i have not followed this course ana i

do not intend to do so. I agree with
you I wish I was similarly arnicteo ir
I could be as mentally alert as the presi-

dent. ' ...
" 'I can sincerely say that his mina is

as good as it ever was since I have
known him.

" T hope th time will- - not be far
distant when it will be considered safe
to permit him to resume work, when his
actions and his words will speak for
themselves.

"'As he gains in strength his case Is
more difficult for me to handle, as he is
very anxious to get back to work.

"'All the doctors I have called agree
that absolute rest and quiet are essential
to complete recovery. My great diffi-
culty is to keep him from becoming ir-

ritated as a result of the rest treatment,
for if he should strain himself too se-

verely complications might result. I
believe you can appreciate the trying
situation with which I am laboring."".

Kino Albert's Reception-Washington-
,

Oct 15. (L N. S.)
Despite the illness of President Wilson
and the many disquieting rumors of its
seriousness,1 it was learned authorita-
tively today that no changes have been
made in the official plans to entertain
the king and queen of Belgium at the
White House upon their arrival in
Washington.

Plans for the visit of the Prince of
Wales have remained unchanged and
while no, definite date for his arrival
has been "officially announced, it is ex-

pected that he will be here the first of
next month.

'HeNever Told Me
He Was Married
Says Little Woman

, " , -

Washington. Oct. 15. fl. N. " R
These .are dark days for Washington
men who value their domestic happiness.

Somewhere at. large in .the capital - is
a woman with a little old last year's
sense of humor, who has been calling
prominent men on the telephone. And
when Mrs. Prominent Man answers the
call and roakea known her identity, the
funny little lady gasps. . Then she says :

"Mercy I Why, he never told me he
was married!" .

: And that is why so" many Washington
husbands are wearing a weary look.

Prestytery Names
McLeod Moderator

Salem. Oct. IS. Rev. " T. DV McLeod,
formerly of Mill City, but recently re-
turned from France,' where be served
during the war as a T. M. C A. secre-
tary, was elected moderator of the Wil-
lamette Presbytery at its fall session
here Tuesday night. McLeod succeeds
Dr. t W. H. Lee. president of Albany
college. The attendance Js estimated
at 59, of, whom approximately , 35 are
ministers. - ; - r : :

Mayor Baker and Commissioner
Barbour in Verbal Tilt, Over

Revision of Present Budget
, in

Barbour 'Accused of Fostering

Big Budget; Mayor Says Costs
Must Be Cut to Meet Income

. An. unexpected bombshell in the
discussion of the standardization of
salaries of city employes broke this
morning with a bang that threatened
the dignity of the council chamber.

No sooner was the matter opened for
consideration than a verbal tirade was
in order.

Mayor Baker left his seat and shook
his fine-e-r at Commissioner Barbour.

I want the people of Portland to
know that your budget la twice the size
of last year no wonder you suggest
trimming $122,000 from it Jn order to
increase emoloyes' salaries. How about
the police and fire" departments? We
can't cut them. We alt want to be
heroes, but can't get away with it.
thundered the mayor.

"I'm not, posing as a hero not as
much as you. are," declared Commis
sioner Barbour in retaliation,
FHTAJfCIAL PROBLEM LOOMS

Mayor Baker and city commissioners
agree that these is crying neea ior in-
crease of city salaries, but that financial
stringencies stand in tne way.

"We've had all the talk necessary on
the matter." declared Barbour. "What
we need now is fair salaries for our pit
employes."

Rtit hew under heaven can we In
crease salaries when 'the budget already
calla for 1550.000 more than the revenue
In sight to cover it," contended Mayor
Baker. "We must cut salaries, we must
trim. Why, many city employes hav
already received ',100 Increase in their
pay envelopes, .'';'" " .V'i .rX

Commissioners Pier and Barbour
serteed that employes in theirs depart-
ments would quit unless additional funds
were forthcoming. - xtv,
, Commissioner Pier said the largest
amounts - involved ' in tne salary,

were to tenlct-mSC;?---.?f4

"duit so." said the mayor. but we
icun'il. simply Ignore th wa ferity "Sot -
i . ' . i . .

fe. . pernaps taey au new
but how-- can we grant it, In., the face
ot conditions i r & . ;

BF.DCCTIOIC IS 8CGCESTITD -
' Surrestion by Barbur that the num
ber of employe be trimmed In some de-
partments was; met head-o- n; by Mayor
itaaer. '

"Tou can't cut the police and flro de--
oartment neraonnel dawn. We need more
smardlans of nubile safety. , Seems as it
every commissioner wants nu own oe-

partment attended to and let the city
foot the bill."

Commissioners Pier, Mann and Bibelow
contended that perhaps the solution of
the entire problem was in cutting down
other details ef the budget to allow for
salary Increases.

"Let's adjourn until Monday. Let's
get down to brass tacks. I think the
whole matter can be solved and em-
ployes in all departments can get their
increases. t

"You're a wbizz. If you can so juggle
the thing." declared the mayor.

Commissioner Pier asserted that he
considered the salary Increases essen-
tial to go through and on motion of
Commissioner Mann the discussion was
set aside until 2 p. m. Thursday.

Minister Says He
Kissed Her j Woman
Denies That He Did
Fairfield, Cal.. Oct- - 15. ttr. P.) Su-per-

Court Judge CDonnell was to-

day considering briefs submitted by
counsel for and against the Rev. Wil-
liam B. Phillips. The court. will decide
whether to make permanent an injunc-
tion which bars the preacher from the
First Christian church of Vallejo, of
which he is pastor.

Phillips was ousted by his parishioners
when Mrs. Mabel Jones, member of the
church, told them he had made love to
her.

In court the preacher, in an attempt
to prevent Mrs. Jones' appearance, made
the following admissions : h

Gets
View

Visitors
Leopold, and party. '

The-lon- g line ef flag. decorated autoe
came to a halt andtofftcers of the army
and nary, brilliant with gold lace, gold
cord, gold stars and decorations, . got
out. of the machines. , King Albert stood
apw ovenoppmg inoea aoout mm py sev-
eral Inches, - He , looked every .inch
king. Queen Elizabeth turned our way
and I saw her greetlBg those around
her with a charming and radiant smile.
KX had been Joined on the fire-esca-

pe

by two women, guests 'of the hoteL ,1
said. Is that an olive drab overseas
cap the cueen Is wearlngr One of the
women. In a scandalised voice, said :
That is a golden gause turban. ,

IKFOBXATIOir TO TAKE HOSE .

X -- looked at Queen' Elizabeth closely
so eouid tell my wife what she wore.
Her turban had a long feather like a
china pheasant feather, nlr it was
green, hanging down from the right
side or her turban. It was fastened to

Noted tabor Leader Stricken Im-

mediately After He Returns
; to His Home From Conference.

' . ' T
"

Grief Resulting From Daughter's
Death, Wife's Illness and Ar-"di-

Labors Bring Breakdown

Washington. Oct. 15.(U. P.)
After postponing for the day the
vote on labor's proposal for media-
tion of the steel strike, the national
industrial conference today ad-
journed until 2:30 p. m. tomorrow.

Washington, Oct. 15. (I. N. 8.)
Samuel Gompers is ill in bed today
with a temperature of 101 degrees.
When he left the president's indus-
trial conference after speaking; yes-
terday afternoon he went home to
bed. Dr. Henry Parker, was called
and found Gompers suffering from
nervous exhaustion1!

It was said at the Gompers home this
afternoon that while the illness of the
veteran labor leader was not considered
critical It would be necessary for him
to take the "rest and quiet cure" for
some time. His physician was unable
to predict when he would have the pa
tlent up and around, statins; it all de-
pended upon the Improvement that he
might show in the immediate future.

The statement announcing Gompers
illness said:

"Mr. Gompers returned home from the
Industrial conference last evening very
greatly exhausted and immediately went
sto bed. Hts physician. Dr. Henry Par-ke- f,

was called to see him. He found
Mt Gompers in a state of nervous ex-
haustion1 with a temperature of 101' de-
grees. The doctor said it would be ab-
solutely necessary for Mr. Gompers to
remain. In bed," ....X

! . Gompers Illness followed a speech nrg- -
- lng adoption of the resolution to mediate

the steel strike at the conference yes
terday. . , . .

- Gom per was suffering unusual ales- -

aion yesterday because of the fact that
it wag the anniversary of his daughter's

' death.; nig wife . suffered a , paralytic
stroke last June and has been helpless
since. Gompers never fully recovered in
strength since his accident several
months ago in New York. The cumu-
lative effect of his cares and his own
(Uoacladed on fas Twenty-en- . Column Eight)

FALING WILL SUIT

INTEREST RENEWED

Circuit Judge Stapleton Will

Hear Case on Appeal on

Thursday Morning.

Promising to echo much the same
interest that characterized the first
hearing, appeal from Judge Taiwan's
probate 'court decision sustaining
the will of Xarifa Paling will be
opened for hearing In Circuit Judge
Stapleton's court Thursday morning.
The appealed case was set by Pre-
siding Judge Catena this morning.

The Faltng will case was hotly con
tested last June, when Lr. W. Tyler
Smith, nephew of Mrs. Faling, Bought
legal recourse to break the will of his
aunt. The estate amounted to J605.0OO
and was apportioned between Thomas
N. Strong and C. Lewis Mead. Smith
contended that his aunt was mentally
unsound.

Smith 'died some feV months after
. the first trial of the case and his heirs
will attempt to break the will in the
appeal hearing. William Tyler Smith
and Walter Thurlow Smith of Los An-
geles, and Mrs. Joe Craven of Dallas.
Or., are heirs of Smith and are plaintiffs
in the suit.

They Called Early
and Late

Mrs. AL A. Buzan, 52d
and Curtis, has . strenu
ous time with Journal
"want" ad.

BVMKLESS sa radio radiator. Prie 30.or irttca!an uhooa Seiiwood SI go.
. An innocent Rooking litUe "want"
ad. isn't H? Yet it certainly did
make things hum around the Uuaan
home 'at 62d and Curtiss sts. Sunday
according to Mrs. M. A. Busan, who
placed the ad in The Journal.

"I never saw the like. Honestly;,
people commenced calling-- before we
got up Sunday0nornlng. They called
all day Sunday and Monday and even
Tuesday mdmin".' 1 sold the heater
to the first party who came and could
have sold at Jeast a doxen more. - itsurely i does pay - to use Journal
wanCads," said Mrs. Busan.

Suppose you try Mrs. Busaa's plan
next time you have something for a
"want" ad to do.. Just phone Main
T173 or A , 6051 and ask for. the

"want ad department.' .

" Two hundred tons of sugar arrived
in Portland last night aboard 'the
steamer Rose. City and will be un-

loaded today. This was learned from
unofficial hut creditable sources this
morning.

Of these, 175 tons are fo? Portland.
35 tons for Astoria and nearby des-tinatio-

" ' I

Three carloads of sugar reached Port-
land this morning by rail, consigned to
jobbers, according to the statement of
officials of the Western Sugar Refinery
company, after being on the road from
California since September t. The re-

finery has made allotment! of Us net
product to all jobbers in tts territory
and some of the early shipments are
supposed to be dose to Portland. With-
in a week. It is said, sufficient sugar
will have arrived by rail and boat ma-
terially to relieve the present shortage.

II CARLOADS ABRITE
The equivalent of 12 carloads of

sugar has thus been added to Port-
land's resources, it is said. Before
last week it was estimated that Port-
land had received only 10 'carloads of
sugar in two weeks. j

The Rose City will bring more sugar
from San Francisco next week,
- Addition to the supply has thus tripled
Portland's sugar supply and must at
least somewhat relieve the shortage.
This would be true even If rail ship-
ments had not increased last week.
t-- 8. BUYS BEET St'GrAR

The V&Kd States government has
purchased from. ; California refineries
3000 sacks of sugar and these are en
route to Portland for distribution among
jobbers. For the first time in. history,
a higher price was paid for beet than for
cane sugar when the government made
its purchase and the federal 'consignment
of the beet product will cost consumers
It cents a hundred more than cane
sugar. i .

Charges that wholesalers ; were hoard-
ing sugar made at the meeting of the

. ...i ; siBawBBBjawBSjBwassBlsjpssB- - r

No Marks of Violence Fouid on

Person of Mrs. Miller; Hus-ban- d'

Still Held.

Seattle. Oct. 15. (Uj P.) The
body of Mrs. Bertha Elinor Miller,
whose death occurred mysteriously
during a launch trip wljth her hus-
band, Walter P. Miller, across Lake
Washington, Monday, was discov-

ered floating on the lake near Mer-
cer island at 9:45 o'clock . this
morning. "

i

No bruises or marks of violence could

be found during the hasty examination
of the body by Coroner Tiffin, who hur-

ried across Lake Washington to in-

vestigate.
THREE MILES FROM SCEKE

The point where the body was found
is three miles from the spot where
Walter Miller, the husband, says his
wife jumped or fell Overboard while his
back was turned.

After the preliminary examination the
body was placed aboard a launch and
brought to Seattle for more careful

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Patter
son today is proceeding on tvo theories
to account for the death of Mrs. Bertha
Elinor Miller Monday afternoon while
crossing Lake Washington with her hus-
band, Walter P. Miller, local photogra-
pher, who is held in the county jail
pending investigation. One theory is
that Mrs. Miller, erased with despair
and despondency, afraid to face a body
wrecking six weeks' cure for the mor-
phine habit, suddenly decided to drown
her sorrows In the. depths of Lake
Washington and jumped overboard.
THE OTHER THEORY h

The other theory is that her husband,
during a sudden fit of temper, knocked
the woman overboard. i , ; '

Patterson has definitely concluded that
the launch trip was "on the square,",
as the deputy prosecutor expresses It He
believes that Miller and his wife started
out ' to cross the lake Jto the lakeside
sanitarium, where Mrs. Miller was to un-
dergo six weeks treatment for the mor-
phine habit.' This plan had been agreed
upon, after Miller had declared he would
not seek a divorce if his wife could be
cured of the drug habit. ..

HTJSBAWD DOUBTED CVBJ5 '

' "She declared she had been cured of
the drug habit. says Patterson, ,while
her 'husband was not willing lo believe
her.? "-- s - i. t-- s v" c

This conclusion Is based .on statements
of friends of the Millers who had def
inite information concerning their do
mestic relations. -

But Just what happened in the launch
during the trip no. one knows except
Miller. He declared Ms wire disappeared
while his back was turned. ' Whether
she leaped overboard . or fell Into the
lake by accident, i MUier does . not at
tempt to say..

Deputy Prosecutor Patterson has not
come to a decision en a definite course
of action.- - Miller Is still held In jail.

The most Important development was
the visit of Mrs. M. D. Bogart of Port
land, sister of : the dead woman, and
Dr. Bogart. her husband, to the prose
cuting attorney's office. Dr. and Mrs.
Bogart declared that Mrs. Miller had
appealed to them for protection from
her husband shortly before she came to
Seattle. They also charged that they
bad sees uuier . beat, nis wife. - .

Men'Are Demanding 60 Per Cent
I ncreaser Five-D- ay Week, Six--

Dayj Operators ; Refuse.

Only
. likelihood" of 'Preventing

Walkout of 400,000 Workers,
in Hands of Federal Agencies.'

Indianapolis. Oct. 18. I. NT. a)
Call for a nationwide strike of soft'
coal miners was issued today by John
L. Lewis, acting president of Un-
united Mine Workers of America.
Unless government agencies are able -

to avert the walkout, more than four
hundred thousand bituminous, min
ers win lay down their tools Novem-
ber 1,' under the strike call. '

The strike order follows failure of a
recent conference of bituminous coaloperators and miners to reach an
agreement on demands of the miners.
The original demand .for 60 per cent
increase in wages, five-da- y Week and
six-ho- ur day. presented at the wage
conferences In Buffalo and Philadel
phia, still stand.

With the Issuing of the strike call
little hope was expressed in miners dr-- .
cles that the government will be able
to avert a walkout which admittedly
win amount te a national calamity.- -

There la still a cbance. however., that
the conference called by Secretary of
Labor Wilson, appointed arbiter In the
miners controversy by President Wil-
son's cabinet, may be able to effect an
adjustment of the wage demands, w

, Coal Strike to Hit Line
Washington. Oct 15-- U. . P.) A

strike pf bituminous coal miners Novem- - v
oer i win caicn rauroaas wttn only a
ten dayr supply of ooaL according to
data before the senate coal Investigating
committee. "Coal men testified recently
uerore- - the senate committee that a
coal shortage this winter was "inevit- -
able," the' statement being made before
the strike vote of the miners had bwen
taken.- -' ' -

.

ROCHE ACTS TO

PROTECT BULL RUN

pmExemptibn Given , San Fran

cisco From Proposed Law Is '

Asked for Portland,

Statement that water rights of
the city of Portland In the Bull Run
reserve are threatened, through the
Introduction of an act in congress
by Senator Jones of Washington cre
ating "a federal power commission,
startled city . of flclals this 'morning.

City Attorney La Roche Immedi
ately determined that under provis
ions of the act Portland would be
compelled to go before the com-
mission to retain her rights In the
Bull Run' reserve, whereas "other
cities are specifically exempted from
trusting to the hazards of , circum-
stances. ' '

!

Long court contests' might be ntces- -
nary to Insure additional rights requesN
ed and failure to act or Inadequate pre--
IVIIWUVU WVUIVI alf-H.-- tSI-- as Wa-c-

supply in a precarious position, LaRoche
contenda - '-- .

In wires to congressional representa-
tives in Washington, LaBoche cooperat- - '

lng with members of the water bureau,
asks that Portland's rights -- be specific
ally exempted the same as those of San.

" 'Francisco.
"AH prior legislation In conflict with

the present act ia expressly repealed,"
LaRoche tells Senator McXery in a wire
dispatched this morning. "Section 23
apparently requires city to make new
application for such rights as It seeks
to use. If this construction Is debatable

leavlncr city's rights In doubt until de-

cision. To clarify entire' situation, we
think the rights now enjoyed by the city
under the following acts should by the
terms of the act be excepted from Its
operation, towit: Proclomotlott of Pred
dent Harrison of June 17, 1392. creating
Bull Run forest reserve., which consti-
tutes the source of the water supply of
the city of Portland. , Penal code of
TJ. - S. excludes the public from said
reserve.

In the following telegramp the dtr
Attorney declares that Portland -- couM
' CooetaM im Fas rMrtm, Cbloass rmr

U. S. Soldiers Eaid v

oinb Plotters and ,

Agitators ;in Gary
--.Gary, Ind Oct. 16. (TJ. P.)The

mailed fist fell today with tripham-
mer speed on Gary reds and bomb
plotters.,,. - r

irony nomes, mi-ci- ai i.imiuhvip-ar- y

activlUee, were- - raided - between,
midnight and dawn by United SUtes
soldiers Under the direction of army
intelligence headquarters. Eighteen men
were taken Into custody and held with
40 others taken in previous raid. An
army , truck was- - called into service to
carry away , printed propaganda, i - ,

sugar and they think the stuff is being
hoarded. What would they think if they
saw 150 truckloads going along the road?
It would take that much sugar to supply
the demand In Oregon for one day.

"If 'there is any hoarding of sugar. It
Is not on the part of wholesale grocers.
There is not a pound on the place. That
which came in Tuesday on the Rose City
was very 11100..

Despite Lang's statement, filled sacks
labeled "Sea Island Sugar" were seen
this morning at the Lang warehouse.

St. Loafs Begins Inquiry
St Louis, Oct. 15. (I. N. S.) Probing

of alleged sugar boarding and a ru
mored conspiracy to increase the price of
this and other commodities was begun
this afternoon by Circuit Attorney Mc--
Daniel, who was" recently named fair
price" commissioner for Missouri. Ten
sugar brokers . and dealers were sum-
moned by Circuit Judge Garesche to ap-
pear before the grand jury later In the
day. .The inquiry marks the beginning
of the federal drive on profiteering and
the high cost of living in Missouri, under
the "fair price" commission system. The
Investigation 1 expected to spread to
every county In the state shortly.

. . ' "
Rumors Afloat' at 'Convention of

Women's Clubs Third Candi-

date Is to. Be Named. ,

Corvallis, Oct 15. Enthusiasm Is
running high ai the nineteenth con
vention of the Oregon Federation of
Women's clubs and keen interest is
manifest in the coming election of
club officers, and rumors are afloat
that a third candidate is to be nomi-
nated by admiring friends.

Following the report of the scholar
ship loan committee Tuesday night, the
club wrfnen today voted that a legacy of
13000, left by Mrs. Benjamin P. J. Mann,
be kept intact and the interest used fora prize scholarship.

President CastnerV' recommendations
were: That monthly bulletin be con
tinued and two copies sent club.
one eacn to tne general and state federa.
tlon officers; and the chairmen of all
standing committees, and that it be sold
at 25 cents a copy to members ; that the
literary and library committees be con
solidates with educational committee;
that highway and soldiers memorial
funds be combined for use in beautifying
a nignway or in a memorial bulldine- -

inat tne expenses of executive board
members be paid from the general fund
ror one meeting a year.

The entire afternoon session of Tn,
day was given over to addresses on various phases of club work.

Mrs. ai I Albaueh. chairman of the
Americanization committee of theDaughters of American Revolution, cave
uie nrsi aoaress or the afternoon, speak
ing on "Americanization." She told of
the great need for. Americanizinir the
alien citizens and concluded her- - ad-
dress with the admonition that America
must aid! first her . Inmates in her attempt to (lead In world problems.

Miss Ann Schneider, just back from
service overseas, told the club women
of the trip across the waters and the
intensely interesting life led there, one
filled With many thrilling Incidents. ''In
dustrial Education" was abhr handled
by Miss Hammond, educational secretary
in --oruana woojen mills, as she ex
plained - the method of assisting and
training. uie new employes and gave il
lustrations or the work as carried on
in Oregon. ,
; Dn RtW.'De Busk, chairman of thestate,' child- - welfare commission, ex-
plained tjhe work and scope of the com
mission "s: ;

At the 'evening session members of
the O. A.-- C. school of music, assisted
by Miss Norma Olson, dramatic reader,
appeared in recital following the re-
port by f Mrs, Frederick Eggert in thescholarship loan fund.

Luncheon ,was - served today, by theyoung women of the home economics
department of the college'. At the con-
vocation exercises the club women oc-
cupied a section reserved for them.

After 4 o'clock the. delegates- - were
taken in cars about the city.

"
... r. - 2 t

$10 Beward' Offered
For Vacant . House

Spokane. Wash Oct." IS. (TJ. P.) So
acute has become the house shortage
i.ere mat ene man in a newspaper
ad offers- - $10 . reward to any- - person
wholl find him a vacant. apartment- .-

Journal Man
First-Han- d

Of Royal
By Fred Lockley

San Francisco, Oct. 15. --Tuesday
forenoon I was talking' to Sergeant
William E, Klein, In Lieutenant Be!-vi- ri

. W. -- Maynard's v room on , the
fourth floor of the Palace hotel.
Triiie, th German, police dog" that
accompanied them oa their record-breaki- ng

flight across the continent,
was getting acquainted with me, and,
Sergeant Klein was telling me about
the radiator, of ithelrDe Haviland
freering at Cheyenne or their race
from the AUanflo to the Pacific,
whenLlieard someone in the hall-
way say, "Here cornea the king. I

'stepped out in the ' hallway : and
through the window onto .the fire

' 'escape. .j,

Below me, preceded by an escort of
troops, was King-- i Albert "of Belgium.
Queen r Euzaaeth and their ; son, jTince (Concluded ea Jtfe Sixlets. Columa Hum) Loewry. arrested,

-
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